
FENLAKE HOUSE
Eastern Industry, Peterborough, PE1 5BQ

FOR SALE -  INDUSTRIAL / OFFICE

Key Highlights

7,735 sq ft·
Approximately 7,735 sq ft (718.61 sq m)·
Two storey offices with integral 

workshop/storage space
·

Available for sale (freehold)·

Detached premises·
Suitable for a range of uses - subject to 

planning
·

Two yard areas·
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PE1 5BQ

Location
Peterborough is a cathedral city in Cambridgeshire, situated in 

the East of England. The city has excellent rail connections, with 

the fastest journey time to London’s Kings Cross of approximately 

45 minutes. 

The property is located off Fengate, Eastern Industry, one of 

Peterborough’s main commercial locations. Nearby occupiers 

include British Car Auctions, Perkins Engines plus a number of 

offices, trade, manufacturing and leisure businesses. Eastern 

Industry is approximately 2 miles from the city centre and is 

accessed off the Frank Perkins Parkway (A1139) with links to the 

A15 and the A1(M).

Description
The property comprises a two storey office building of steel frame 

construction, cladding to eaves and a pitched roof. The building 

has four inter-connecting elements: the central section comprising 

the warehouse, a separate reception and two office blocks either 

side of a central walkway. The warehouse has a sectional loading 

door, three phase electricity and mezzanine storage. The offices 

have kitchen and WC facilities, suspended ceilings, recessed 

lighting and carpeted flooring. Some of the office space has air 

conditioning. Externally, there are two yards to the rear and car 

parking for approximately 28 vehicles.

*Photographs have been edited for visual purposes.

Accommodation

Name Sq ft Sq m

Unit - Ground Floor Office 3,020 280.57

Unit - Warehouse inc mezzanine 1,761 163.60

Unit - First Floor Office 2,954 274.44

Unit - Total 7,735 718.61

Rateable Value
From enquiries made of the Valuation Office Agency web site the 

property has a rateable value of £39,000. The estimated rates 

payable for 2020/21 are £19,461.

Terms
The property is available for sale freehold.

Viewings
Strictly by appointment with the sole agents.
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